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REUNION IN VIETNAM
fOR WOMEN VETS

SPECIAL MREs Now
AVAIlABLE TO TRoops

civilian

Directors Carol Law,

Rations made by My Own Meals,

women who served in

Maureen Nerli , Kathy

Inc. , stick to the ribs while allowing

Vietnam are returning to
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include airfare , hotels ,
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the country on special
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Male veterans , friends
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some meals , extensive

halal-certified meals to troops in Somalia, Haiti, Ecuador
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sightseeing and special
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dates of Oct. 29, Oct. 31 ,
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Own Meals are also available in some commissaries and
dining facilities. Of the 14 varieties, five are vegetarian
as well as kosher and halal, and the remaining nine
kosher varieties include three beef and six chicken dinners. The meals can be ordered in any quantity, even
one case (12 meals), by calling (708) 948 -1118 or writing
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write: See Vietnam, I 660
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Proven Military
Peiformance

vicemembers to stick to their principles as well. The company has
begun supplying shelf-stable vegetarian, kosher - and

to My Own Meals, Inc., 400 Lake Cook Road, Suite 107,
P.O. Box 334, Deerfield, IL 60015 .•

New Plaque
Fighting Weapons
The Ora/·B
ADVANTAGE '·
Plaque Remover
is clinically proven
to reduce plaque
and gum disease.

Ora/-B
Anti-Plaque Rinse
kills 90%of plaque bacteria
on contact. praque dlat
brushing and flossing may
leave behind.
Natural mint flavor.
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Keep Your Teeth
For Life

50¢
OFF
A ny Oral-B I ndi cato ~ Tooth brus h
or any of our NEW p roducts:
The ADVA N TA GE''' Plaque Remover,
any 3 oz. or larger To othp as te
or any 16 oz. or larger Rinse.
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compliance with Gillette coupon

Ora/-BIndicator' Toothbrush
The Oral-B Indicator 40 Soft Toothbrush
is the;1 selling toothbrush in the military.

Ora/·B Tooth and Gum Care Toothpaste
is the only one with stannous fluoride, the only fluoride
clinically proven to fight plaque as well as cavities.
Natural mint flavor.

Gillette, eMS, Dept . 47400, ONE
fAWCrn DRIVE. DEL RID. TX 788·to.
To receive the face value plus8e
handllllQ lee, send properly redet!med
coupons to the same address, Cash
valuell20e,
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